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Abstract Using a bioeconomic model of the cod (Gadus
morhua) and capelin (Mallotus villosus) fisheries of the
Barents Sea, this study assesses the role of the fishermen’s
behavior in reducing or intensifying the effects on the
stocks caused by altered population dynamics. The analysis
focuses on the economic development of the fisheries
employing a coupled stock size–hydrography-based fishing
strategy, which attempts to maximize returns from fishing
over a given number of fishing periods. Results show that if
the fishing strategy is based on a short optimization period
of only two fishing periods, changes in population
dynamics have a direct influence on the returns from
fishing due to the strong pressure on the stocks applied by
the fisheries. If the strategy is based on a longer
optimization period, fishing activities may be deferred to
allow for stock regrowth, which improves the economic
performance of the fisheries. However, in that case, the
relationship between population dynamics and fishing
activities becomes less clear, as even a reduction of the
carrying capacities of the two species allows for an increase
in the amount of fish landed without causing a stock
collapse due to an increased efficiency of fleet utilization.
The simulations indicate that management considerations
and the time horizon of the fishing strategy dominate the
influence of altered population dynamics on the develop-
ment of the stocks considered in the model.
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1 Introduction
Changes in the population dynamics of fish can be brought
about by altered environmental conditions that are a
consequence of climate change. Shifts in temperature,
salinity, or oxygen content have a direct influence on the
reproductive success of fish species. A change in hydro-
graphic conditions caused by global warming, together with
a possible weakening of the thermohaline circulation
(THC), will affect recruitment success and the overall
development of the Arcto-Norwegian cod (Gadus morhua)
and capelin (Mallotus villosus) stocks in the Barents Sea.
This in turn will have an influence on the economic
exploitation of these fish populations.
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Unfortunately, fishing strategies are usually determined
on the basis of short-term considerations of stock develop-
ment and on bioeconomic models that cover only a few
years. In such analyses, environmental conditions are
constant and only economic aspects are allowed to vary.
However, some long-term environmental effects on the
stocks can be quite substantial and should be considered
when fishing strategies are determined.
The model used in this assessment integrates long-term
trends in population dynamics in a bioeconomic model
covering the two most important fish species in the Barents
Sea. Since environmental change influences the stocks on a
much longer timescale than the economic exploitation, it is
necessary to extend the overall simulation period of the
model to appropriately capture any changes in hydrographic
conditions. On the other hand, it does not make sense to
consider the entire simulation period at once in the bioeco-
nomic assessment. Thus, a dynamic recursive approach is
applied. The best fishing strategy is determined for a limited
period of time. This strategy is implemented for the first time
step, after which the actual economic and environmental
developments are considered and an updated fishing strategy
based on the altered conditions is obtained.
The hydrographic conditions in the Barents Sea have an
effect on the population dynamics of the two species
covered in the model. Recruitment success of cod in cold
waters such as the Barents Sea increases with warmer
average water temperatures [4, 9, 20–22], while there is no
trend in the temperature–recruitment relationship in tem-
perate waters (e.g., near Georges Bank of Canada) and a
negative trend in warm waters such as the North Sea or the
Irish Sea. The Russian fleet would be the prime beneficiary
of an expansion of the Arcto-Norwegian cod stock in the
Barents Sea [28], but this may be beneficial to the
Norwegian bargaining position [8], since less emphasis
has to be placed on stock conservation.
While climate change-induced warming has positive
implications on fish stock development in the Barents
Sea, the impact of reduction in the ocean circulation is
negative [4]. The effects of these two opposite influences
on the major fish stocks in this region are addressed in
Link and Tol [17]. In the current study, we assess whether
changes in management or changes in the environment
have a greater influence on the long-term development of
the commercial fish stocks in this region. To this end, we
extend the earlier model of Link and Tol [16] with explicit
fishing behavior, as recommended by Salas and Gaertner
[24].
Vellinga and Wood [31] show that average temperatures
over the North Atlantic drop considerably if the THC were
to weaken or shut down completely. This has significant
implications on marine and terrestrial ecosystems through-
out Northern and Western Europe. The overall consequences
of such substantial environmental changes are addressed by
Kuhlbrodt et al. [14].
In the Norwegian Sea and the Barents Sea, a reduced
THC results in a reduced availability of plankton, which is
an important food source for many fish species [25].
Furthermore, survival chances of cod larvae are likely to
decline because of less favorable drift trajectories [32].
Lower biological productivity leads to smaller stocks and
can even cause complete stock collapses, especially if the
stocks are commercially exploited. For example, the
Barents Sea capelin stock collapsed after a shift in
temperature in the 1980s [12]. The cod stock was small in
that period as well, but increased again after the surge in
capelin availability in the late 1980s.
Besides the environmental conditions, the fishing strategies
applied by the fishermen have a considerable influence on the
development of the commercially exploited fish species. The
choice of an appropriate fishing strategy by individual
fishermen ultimately determines the success of large-scale
management strategies. According to Lane [15], short-term
considerations of fishermen often focus on the improvement
of their individual position within the fishing fleet, while in
the long run the preservation of the stock plays a more
important role. The objective of a profit-maximizing stock
size–hydrography-based fishing strategy is more applicable
in industrial than in small-scale fisheries [23].
Steinshamn [27] analyzes the influence of the fishing
strategy on biomass levels and their variability for different
durations of reproductive cycles and different degrees of
stochastic fluctuations in stock size. Results indicate that
for short recruitment cycles, the greatest biomass stability is
attained with a constant catch strategy. For long recruitment
cycles, constant escapement strategies yield the best results.
A particularly unstable and highly variable development of a
fish stock can cause fishermen to refrain from the objective of
profit maximization and to turn to cost-covering instead [2].
Johnston and Sutinen [13] show that the risk of a stock
collapse due to environmental change increases the speed of
optimal exploitation of the stock, regardless of whether or
not fishermen could turn to a replacement species if
necessary.
Depending on the strategy chosen, anthropogenic fishing
regimes can intensify or alleviate the consequences of the
environmental change for the population dynamics. In Link
and Tol [16], we assessed the impacts of changes in
population dynamics of the Barents Sea fish stocks if the
fishermen follow adaptive fishing strategies, i.e., the fisher-
men determine the extent of the fishing effort based on the
economic result of the previous fishing periods.
This study analyzes the economic development in situations
of reduced reproductive success of the Barents Sea cod and
capelin stocks for a combined stock size–hydrography-based
approach of the fishermen, i.e., effort levels are determined
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solely on the basis of reaching the maximum possible
economic returns from fishing over a specified number of
fishing periods. Fishing activities have to remain within the
limits of fisheries management advice. This corresponds to the
current management scheme of the Barents Sea fisheries: there
is a total allowable catch (TAC) for both species, but within
this limit the fleets compete for the resources.
2 The Model
The consequences of changes in fish population dynamics
described in the previous section can be observed using a
long-term bioeconomic model. In the following, we apply a
long-term age-structured model of Arcto-Norwegian cod
and capelin in the Barents Sea and their fisheries and assess
the economic impacts of altered population dynamics as they
might occur in the wake of modifications in hydrographic
conditions that are induced by global climate change. This
model setup is used since it allows the inclusion of interactions
between the two species in question as well as constraints on
the fisheries imposed by management measures.
In general, bioeconomic models of fisheries assess the
magnitude of returns from fishing in a variety of scenarios
with different economic conditions. Environmental conditions
are usually considered to be constant, a reasonable assumption
if the simulation period covers only a few years or decades.
The model used in this study covers a time period of one
century to allow population dynamics of the fish species to
change in response to environmental change.
At the midpoint of each simulation, a change of the
biological productivity of both species and/or a reduction of
the species’ carrying capacities sets in, linearly adjusting to
a new level of the respective variable over two decades.
Such shifts may occur if there are large-scale changes in
hydrographic conditions, e.g., after warming of the Barents
Sea or a shutdown or considerable weakening of the THC.
Since such shifts would take a long time to reverse, we assume
that the fish population dynamics remain in the altered state
for the remaining three decades of the simulation period.
The cod stock is exploited by two competing vessel
types, trawlers and coastal vessels. Since the purse seine
fishery is the dominating form of capelin fishery, only this
vessel type is considered here. Both stocks are jointly
managed by Norway and Russia, but we do not distinguish
between fishermen.
A fishing period is 1 year. For reasons of comparability
of the scenarios, inter-annual stochastic variability of
recruitment success and of the survival rates of the
individual age classes are disregarded. Variables concerning
the development of the stock size and the economic
exploitation of the two species are determined for each
fishing period. The scenarios are compared to a reference
case, in which the population dynamics remain unaltered.
In addition, sensitivity analyses using the reference scenario
are conducted to determine the influence of changes in key
parameters on the simulation results. These quantities are
the share of capelin devoted to human consumption, the
discount rate, and the rate of technological progress.
A dynamic recursive approach is utilized to link the
long-term scenarios of environmental change to the short-
term economic planning horizons: the sets of fleet utiliza-
tions, which yield maximum profits for a given optimiza-
tion period, are determined for all vessel types based on the
given stock sizes, population dynamics, and management
constraints. The optimal fleet utilization for the first fishing
period is applied and the stock information is updated
accordingly. The next optimization is then performed after
the actual developments of the fish stocks and the
environmental conditions have been accounted for.
2.1 Population Dynamics of Cod and Capelin
The model distinguishes 15 age classes for cod and five for
capelin. The number of individuals in each age class and
the stock biomass at the beginning of a fishing period are
known. In each fishing period, the number of fish is
reduced by fishing. Due to the predator–prey relationship
between the two species, the number of capelin (Eq. 2.1) is
further reduced afterwards (cf. [19]).
Bpredcap;t ¼
iDmaxcap B
harv
cod;t
1þ Dmaxcap  1
 
Bharvcap;t
Bstdcap
 g ð2:1Þ
Predation depends on the maximum prey density of
capelin Dmax and the stock biomasses B of the two species
after economic exploitation. Another consequence of
predation is the weight increase of cod (Eq. 2.2, cf. [18]),
which depends on the amount of capelin consumed. The
larger the share of capelin in the cod diet, the larger the
weight increase of the predators. The average capelin
weight-at-age is assumed constant.
wcod;aþ1;tþ1 ¼ wcod;a;t
þ bwcod;a
Dmaxcap
1þ Dmaxcap  1
 
Bharvcap;t
Bstdcap
 g k þ 1 kð Þ
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B@
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ð2:2Þ
Recruitment adds to the lowest age class and depends on
the spawning stock size spawning stock biomass (SSB) at
the end of the fishing period. The number of recruits
(Eq. 2.3) is determined by using a Beverton–Holt recruit-
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ment equation [1], which is commonly used in age-
structured models of the Barents Sea fish stocks.
Rs;t ¼ gs;t as;tSSBs;t
1þ bs;tSSBs;t
  ð2:3Þ
The parameters are set such that in the reference scenario
the carrying capacities are 6 million tons for cod [29] and
10 million tons for capelin. They are updated after each
fishing period based on a procedure by Clark [3] that relates
these parameters to the carrying capacity and reproductive
potential. Thus, changes in these fundamental stock
properties can be linked to recruitment success and
therefore to the development of the stock over time. The
age classes at the beginning of the next fishing period
consist of the surviving individuals n of the next younger
age classes in the previous year (Eq. 2.4). Cod older than
14 years accumulate in the 15+ age class.
ninits;1;tþ1 ¼ Rs;t
ninits;aþ1;tþ1 ¼ #s;anharv=preds;a;t ð2:4Þ
ninitcod;A;tþ1 ¼ #cod;Anharvcod;A;t þ #cod;A1nharvcod;A1;t
In each of the 100 year simulations, a change in
biological productivity g or the environmental carrying
capacity K sets in at year 50. Such changes can be triggered
by altered environmental conditions in the ocean, like shifts
in temperature regimes near the spawning grounds or in
regional circulation patterns. During the next two decades,
these quantities increase or decrease to a new level, at
which they remain for the remainder of the simulation
period. It is assumed that the change is of the same
magnitude for both species. Changes in g reduce or increase
the number of recruits of each species (Eq. 2.3) while
changes in K influence the parameters α and β and thus
have an impact on recruitment success and therefore on
stock development as well.
2.2 The Fisheries
Both fish species are economically exploited throughout the
simulation period. For each fleet engaged in fishing activities,
the number of fish caught h (Eq. 2.5) is used to determine the
weight of the entire catch in each fishing period.
hs;i;a;t ¼ qs;i;a;tninits;a;tvs;ies;i;t ð2:5Þ
where q denotes the catchability coefficient, v the number of
vessels, and e is the fleet utilization, which is measured as a
percentage of the fishing period, in which the vessels are
actually engaged in fishing activities.
Ps;i;t ¼ zs þ hs
X
s;a
hs;i;a;tws;a;t ð2:6Þ
Market prices P of both species are adjusted for purchasing
power parity and depend linearly on the amount of fish landed
(Eq. 2.6), with ζ denoting the unit price of each species and η
the rate of price change with respect to catch size. A fixed
portion of capelin is sold for human consumption at a higher
price while most of the catch is used for the production of fish
meal and oil: here, we use a weighted average that is slightly
above the capelin price for industrial use.
pi;t ¼ ri;t  vi;ty i;t ¼
X
s;a
Ps;i;ths;i;a;tws;a;t  8i þ ei;tqiÞ

ð2:7Þ
In each fishing period, profits of each fleet π reflect the
difference between revenues from sales of landings r and the
total cost of fleet operation Ψ (Eq. 2.7). Total costs consist of
fixed costs for fleet maintenance 8, which are independent of
fleet utilization, and variable costs θ directly related to the
extent of fleet utilization. As the unit costs per vessel adjusted
for purchasing power parity do not vary extensively, it is
assumed that they remain constant during the simulations.
Π i ¼
Xt0þ14
t¼t0
ed tt0ð Þpi;t ð2:8Þ
While harvest activities occur in all fishing periods
throughout the entire simulation, we specially focus on the
profits from fishing in three different time periods of 15 years
(the average lifetime of a vessel): the period 30–44 years (i.e.,
a time period before the change in population dynamics), 50–
64 years (i.e., the time period revealing short-term impacts of
the change in population dynamics), and 70–84 years (i.e., a
time period in which long-term impacts of changes in
population dynamics become evident). Within each period
of interest, profits are discounted at a rate δ (Eq. 2.8) relative
to the beginning of the particular time period. This is done
because economic impacts in the immediate future are of
greater concern to the fishermen than challenges in more
distant years. Assuming the length of a generation to be
approximately 20 years, the focus on the three different periods
of interest resembles a comparison of different generations of
fishermen that each has their own economic considerations.
Therefore, it is necessary to consider all periods of interest
separately (cf. [6, 30]). In each optimization period, the
control variable is the fishing effort. The economic exploi-
tation of the fish stocks is limited by stock size, population
dynamics of the two species, and management constraints
imposed on the fisheries.
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2.3 The Fishing Strategies of the Fishermen
The assessment in this study considers the situation in which
fishermen attempt to maximize profits over a given number of
fishing periods. The length of the optimization periods is
specified prior to the simulation. Two different durations are
used in the simulations: 2 and 5 years. An optimization period
of 2 years is the situation, in which the fishermen are sure that
their fishing license will be withdrawn in the near future, or
that their vessel is depreciated and they have decided to retire.
This strategy has an entirely short-term focus, in which long-
term considerations such as sustainable stock development
etc. play no role. With a 5-year optimization period, there is a
reasonable certainty that fishing will be allowed for some
time, which makes the objective to obtain the highest possible
returns over a period of several years into the future more
appropriate.
In order to protect the stocks from overfishing, regula-
tory management measures are also considered: based on
catch data and TAC levels in recent decades [26], harvest
activities of the respective fisheries in the model cease if the
cod and capelin stock biomasses fall below 500,000 or
1 million ton, respectively. Above these thresholds, the
TAC is assumed to be 35% of the stock biomass for cod
and 50% for capelin. These limits are based on data of
stock sizes and catch quotas in the past decades. Since the
regulatory management measures of the cod stock affect
both trawlers and coastal vessels, profits for these vessel
types are maximized jointly. Profits from purse seiners used
in the capelin fishery are considered separately.
We assume perfect information about the current state of
the stocks, i.e., the stock sizes and age distributions of both
species at the beginning of each fishing period are known to
the fishermen. As the individual optimizations cover very
short time periods compared to environmental change,
environmental conditions and therefore population dynamics
are assumed to remain stable within each individual optimi-
zation cycle.
Because of the long simulation period of a whole
century, it is necessary to allow the number of vessels
involved in fishing activities to vary depending on the
economic success. Therefore, fleet size is included in the
model as endogenous variable. If marginal profits are
positive, economic exploitation of the stock is increased,
and the number of vessels rises. The number of new vessels
depends on the expected increase in profits from fishing
and the investment costs for new ships. In contrast, if
marginal profits are negative, vessels are decommissioned
to cut costs and the fleet size is reduced accordingly. In
addition, technological progress of fishing techniques also
has to be considered. Data show that technological progress
in fisheries is actually not continuous and hard to forecast
[7]. In the simulations, progress in fishing productivity is
approximated by a steady increase of the catchability
coefficient of 0.5% per year while the cost per unit effort
remains unaltered. This accounts for the fact that progress
occurs, without necessitating a prediction of individual
large leaps in fishing technology.
3 Results
Simulations with varying degrees of improving or deterio-
rating productivity and/or carrying capacities were con-
ducted to assess the consequences of changes in fish
population dynamics on the fish stocks and the resulting
economic impacts. The initial stock sizes are based on the
average number of individuals in each age class during the
time period from 1983 to 2002 for cod [10] and capelin
[11]. The simulations use the same parameterizations as the
analyses in Refs. [16] and [17].
The economic consequences of changes in population
dynamics are assessed under the assumption that all fleets
determine their respective fishing effort based on a
maximization of economic returns over 2 or 5 years,
applying a constant discount rate of 7%. This rate is
generally used in modeling assessments of the Norwegian
cod fishery. In each fishing period, a set of fishing efforts is
determined that yields the best economic result for the
whole optimization period within the given limits of
fisheries management. Also, it is assessed whether new
vessels should be added to the fleets or old vessels should
be decommissioned. The optimal efforts are used to
calculate the landings and returns from fishing. Afterwards,
the actual development of the fish stocks, which is based on
the given environmental conditions, is considered. This
provides the updated information on the resources, so that
the extent of harvest activities in the next fishing period can
again be determined by optimization, this time with the
optimization period shifted forward in time by 1 year.
3.1 Impacts of a Change in Biological Productivity
A change in biological productivity of both species has a
more pronounced long-term impact on the capelin stock
than on cod. The average cod stock size before the change
in population dynamics varies around 1 million tons of
biomass for an optimization period of 2 years. Depending
of the extent of change in productivity, the stock biomass is
sometimes reduced to roughly 600,000 tons. However,
even for a significant reduction in productivity, the stock
size remains close to the reference scenario. For a longer
optimization period, only a strong decline in productivity
produces a long-term downward deviation in stock size
compared to the reference scenario. On the other hand,
improved productivity may very well lead to a considerably
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higher standing stock biomass, which is the basis for
improved economic exploitation of the stock (Fig. 1).
The development of the capelin stock size is more directly
affected by changes in population dynamics than cod. In case
of deteriorating productivity, the stock size declines, while it
expands if productivity improves (Fig. 1). Fluctuations in
predation and catches by the fishermen have only a slight
impact on the stock, at least if the fishermen follow a short-
term fishing strategy. For a longer-term fishing strategy, the
positive influence of an improved productivity on the stock
size is offset by increased losses due to predation, so that a
substantial improvement of population dynamics is necessary
to have a notable influence on the stock size.
In the long run, average annual catches of cod are generally
negatively affected by a reduction in biological productivity if a
short-term fishing strategy is applied (Table 1). The fishery is
dominated by the trawlers; catches in coastal areas are less
important. The development is not as clear if fishermen follow
a longer-term fishing strategy. While reductions in productiv-
ity are harmful for the trawl fishery, there are substantial
increases in the importance of the coastal fisheries, even
though their significance remains marginal. In general, the
importance of coastal vessels is much higher with a longer-
term harvest strategy as deferments of catches, i.e., possible
fishing periods without activity, lead to less extensive losses
due to the lower operating costs of coastal vessels. Catches of
capelin are much less influenced by changes in hydrographic
conditions than cod catches. This is particularly the case for a
longer-term fishing strategy and has to do with the large
impact of predation on the capelin stock. A reduction of the
predator stock via lower productivity offsets the decreasing
productivity of the prey. The consequence is a less
pronounced decline of remaining prey biomass so that more
fish is available to economic exploitation. Vice versa, a higher
biological productivity does not necessarily translate to more
capelin to be caught.
The net present values of profits of the three fleet types
develop quite differently over time depending on the length of
the optimization period. With a short-term harvest strategy,
trawlers are negatively affected in the long run if productivity
declines but profits increase to some extent with a rising
productivity (Table 2). Coastal vessels are only of secondary
importance, as their profitability does not even increase with
growing productivity. The pattern is different when profits
are maximized over five fishing periods. The relative
importance of the coastal vessels is considerably higher
compared to the 2-year optimization, but there is no clear
trend in the development of profitability.
In the long run, an increase in productivity is beneficial
to the cod fishery as a whole, with the trawl fleet benefiting
noticeably from increases in biological productivity. The
number of vessels employed in the cod fishery declines
over time in all scenarios for a long-term fishing strategy. In
contrast, the number of trawlers remains fairly stable and
only decreases in some scenarios if cod productivity
reduced. However, coastal vessels generally decline by
one third to one half over the simulation period regardless
of the length of the optimization period. The decline is
Fig. 1 Development of the stock
sizes with altered biological
productivities
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Table 1 Development of annual catches when biological productivity is altered as a consequence of changing environmental conditions
Time period, change of
biological productivity
Trawlers (cod) Coastal vessels (cod) Purse seiners (capelin)
Average annual
catch (1,000 t)
Change from
reference
scenario (%)
Average annual
catch (1,000 t)
Change from
reference
scenario (%)
Average annual
catch (1,000 t)
Change from
reference
scenario
2-Year optimization
Years 30–44 145.2 42.9 1,443.4
Years 50–64
g +40% 131.9 −8.0 63.7 119.0 1,616.2 −0.7
g +30% 140.7 −1.9 16.9 −41.9 1,782.8 9.5
g +20% 134.2 −6.4 34.9 20.1 1,651.4 1.4
g +10% 136.7 −4.7 24.7 −15.0 1,642.9 0.9
g 143.4 29.1 1,628.1
g −10% 118.1 −17.7 27.9 −4.0 1,606.0 −1.4
g −20% 133.3 −7.1 31.9 9.8 1,506.1 −7.5
g −30% 134.1 −6.5 23.1 −20.5 1,559.4 −4.2
g −40% 133.3 −7.0 25.2 −13.5 1,523.7 −6.4
Years 70–84
g +40% 174.6 70.9 29.0 −40.1 2,147.8 42.4
g +30% 169.9 66.3 23.7 −51.2 1,955.8 29.7
g +20% 146.1 43.1 31.6 −34.7 1,825.0 21.0
g +10% 152.9 49.7 14.2 −70.6 1,817.9 20.5
g 102.2 48.4 1,508.5
g −10% 91.8 −10.2 41.0 −15.4 1,428.7 −5.3
g −20% 106.3 4.1 15.5 −67.9 1,302.9 −13.6
g −30% 73.6 −27.9 15.7 −67.7 1,138.5 −24.5
g −40% 72.2 −29.3 13.7 −71.7 951.0 −37.0
5-Year optimization
Years 30–44 152.3 29.6 1,512.5
Years 50–64
g +40% 181.8 11.2 30.2 21.4 1,494.1 −1.5
g +30% 163.3 −0.1 30.5 22.6 1,456.4 −4.0
g +20% 154.8 −5.3 42.0 68.8 1,335.0 −12.0
g +10% 151.7 −7.2 23.8 −4.3 1,487.7 −1.9
g 163.5 24.9 1,516.4
g −10% 142.8 −12.6 41.4 66.7 1,217.3 −19.7
g −20% 146.8 −10.2 21.2 −14.7 1,451.0 −4.3
g −30% 162.7 −0.5 30.8 24.1 1,405.7 −7.3
g −40% 141.6 −13.4 37.7 51.7 1,288.4 −15.0
Years 70–84
g +40% 193.0 67.4 14.0 68.1 1,902.2 12.9
g +30% 173.7 50.6 11.1 33.0 1,858.2 10.3
g +20% 158.5 37.5 23.4 181.7 1,431.8 −15.0
g +10% 117.7 2.1 42.7 413.2 1,390.1 −17.5
g 115.3 8.3 1,684.7
g −10% 93.7 −18.7 33.1 298.4 1,308.1 −22.4
g −20% 107.9 −6.4 18.9 127.4 1,195.9 −29.0
g −30% 66.2 −42.5 33.3 300.0 1,016.5 −39.7
g −40% 63.3 −45.1 13.2 59.0 950.0 −43.6
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Time period, change of
biological productivity
Trawlers (cod) Coastal vessels (cod) Purse seiners (capelin)
Profit index Profit index Profit index
2-Year optimization
Years 30–44 77.0 37.2 127.4
Years 50–64
g +40% 52.8 27.6 156.3
g +30% 56.3 34.2 187.3
g +20% 63.4 33.1 167.8
g +10% 68.7 32.5 147.6
g 63.4 32.4 161.1
g −10% 62.8 32.2 133.2
g −20% 45.8 36.7 128.0
g −30% 52.4 32.5 143.0
g −40% 47.0 34.6 147.5
Years 70–84
g +40% 111.6 36.9 239.3
g +30% 146.3 37.3 181.7
g +20% 128.9 31.8 183.8
g +10% 62.4 33.2 171.5
g 86.4 35.4 135.3
g −10% 67.7 35.9 103.2
g −20% 47.8 38.0 98.7
g −30% 20.0 39.1 83.9
g −40% 35.8 43.9 70.7
5-Year optimization
Years 30–44 77.6 33.3 114.1
Years 50–64
g +40% 146.3 43.6 109.9
g +30% 134.8 43.4 92.6
g +20% 151.2 44.6 94.2
g +10% 105.4 35.8 102.0
g 87.4 39.6 107.2
g −10% 119.6 41.7 78.0
g −20% 66.8 36.8 93.4
g −30% 103.1 31.9 96.1
g −40% 104.6 41.8 82.2
Years 70–84
g +40% 191.7 42.8 150.6
g +30% 172.5 36.3 132.3
g +20% 236.5 51.1 98.4
g +10% 162.6 52.3 86.4
g 63.3 31.3 115.6
g −10% 107.1 41.4 77.9
g −20% 87.2 41.2 73.0
g −30% 67.1 41.4 60.1
g −40% 33.7 42.7 50.8
Reference values (million Norwegian kroner)
Index 100 = 10.0 5.0 20.0
Index 0 = −10.0 −5.0 0.0
Table 2 Development of profits
per vessel when biological
productivity is altered as a
consequence of changing
environmental conditions
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particularly pronounced in the scenarios with increasing
biological productivity, when there is a clear shift towards
exploitation of the stock using trawlers.
Profits of the capelin fishery remain constantly positive
regardless of the scenario. This leads to a slow but consistent
increase of the number of purse seiners engaged in the capelin
fishery by up to one third at the end of the simulation period.
Overall, the profitability of the capelin fishery is higher the
shorter the optimization period becomes, since the standing
stock biomass of cod and thus the number of cod preying on
capelin is higher in case of the longer-term harvest strategy
(Table 2). This negatively affects the profitability of the purse
seine fleet in the long run, as profits go down with reductions
in biological productivity without being able to recover if
productivity increases. Also, there is no clear trend in the
development of profitability of the capelin fishery in the first
few decades after the onset of the change in productivity,
which suggests that the influence of predation is a more
determining factor for the capelin stock size than limitations
in population dynamics of capelin themselves.
3.2 Consequences of Changes in the Environmental
Carrying Capacities
Changes in the environmental carrying capacities of both fish
species have a similar effect on the stocks as a reduction in
biological productivity, but here the effects are less pro-
nounced. There is a generally declining trend in the cod stock
biomass for decreased carrying capacities. However, the stock
size remains within or close to its fluctuation range in the
reference scenario irrespective of the length of the optimiza-
tion period (Fig. 2). In contrast, it is well possible that the
stock grows considerably if this stock size can be supported
by the environment. The impact of an altered carrying
capacity on the development of the capelin stock is weaker
than of a change in productivity. Regardless of the length of
the optimization period, the deviation from the original range
of fluctuation in the reference scenario does not exceed 25%.
The development of cod catches depends to a great extent
on the length of the optimization period if the environmental
carrying capacity changes. With a short-term fishing strategy,
the amount of fish landed follows the development of the
carrying capacity: a lower cod carrying capacity leads to
smaller annual catches while the long-term trend of cod
catches is positive if the carrying capacity increases (Table 3).
However, practically all of the additional catch is landed by
the trawlers. The situation is curiously different if the fishing
strategy is based on a longer optimization period. Here, a
reduction of the carrying capacity does not have a negative
impact on the amount of fish landed while a higher carrying
capacity is beneficial to the fishery only up to a certain
extent. This suggests that in the long run, a change in an
abstract quantity such as the carrying capacity has a much
lower influence on the actual development of the stock than
a change in an environmental factor that is directly linked to
reproductive success.
Capelin catches show relatively little variability regard-
less of the fishing strategy chosen. For a short-term fishing
Fig. 2 Development of the
stock sizes with altered
carrying capacities
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Table 3 Development of annual catches when the environmental carrying capacity is altered as a consequence of changing environmental
conditions
Time period change of
the carrying capacity
Trawlers (cod) Coastal vessels (cod) Purse seiners (capelin)
Average annual
catch (1,000 t)
Change from
reference
scenario (%)
Average annual
catch (1,000 t)
Change from
reference
scenario (%)
Average annual
catch (1,000 t)
Change from
reference
scenario (%)
2-Year optimization
Years 30–44 145.2 42.9 1,443.4
Years 50–64
K +40% 149.7 4.4 25.8 −11.4 1,710.4 5.1
K +30% 123.0 −14.3 37.6 29.4 1,674.2 2.8
K +20% 148.9 3.8 27.7 −4.8 1,686.2 3.6
K +10% 131.5 −8.3 26.5 −8.8 1,663.5 2.2
K 143.4 29.1 1,628.1
K −10% 133.2 −7.1 26.1 −10.3 1,603.2 −1.5
K −20% 132.5 −7.6 20.0 −31.1 1,636.6 0.5
K −30% 148.1 3.2 15.7 −46.1 1,616.0 −0.7
K −40% 123.2 −14.1 24.6 −15.2 1,544.4 −5.1
Years 70–84
K +40% 128.0 25.3 48.3 −0.4 2,112.2 40.0
K +30% 140.5 37.6 33.5 −30.9 1,856.7 23.1
K +20% 108.2 5.9 54.9 13.2 1,747.3 15.8
K +10% 124.9 22.3 30.9 −36.2 1,816.2 20.4
K 102.2 48.4 1,508.5
K −10% 96.7 −5.4 38.0 −21.7 1,388.7 −7.9
K −20% 80.4 −21.3 26.6 −45.2 1,313.6 −12.9
K −30% 74.0 −27.5 13.4 −72.3 1,215.4 −19.4
K −40% 55.5 −45.7 16.9 −65.1 1,035.1 −31.4
5-Year optimization
Years 30–44 152.3 29.6 1,512.5
Years 50–64
K +40% 132.5 −9.4 29.2 15.5 1,619.2 7.0
K +30% 110.3 −24.6 22.2 −12.2 1,559.8 3.1
K +20% 101.7 −30.4 16.7 −33.9 1,270.5 −16.0
K +10% 123.6 −15.5 24.5 −3.1 1,144.8 −24.3
K 146.2 25.2 1,513.1
K −10% 140.3 −4.0 26.1 3.5 1,489.7 −1.5
K −20% 151.7 3.8 28.6 13.3 1,524.8 0.8
K −30% 174.0 19.0 9.9 −60.9 1,688.0 11.6
K −40% 214.3 46.6 29.0 14.9 1,528.4 1.0
Years 70–84
K +40% 125.1 1.0 12.5 49.5 1,735.0 3.3
K +30% 133.4 7.8 19.7 136.1 1,341.6 −20.2
K +20% 228.0 84.2 30.1 260.7 1,514.6 −9.9
K +10% 182.7 47.6 12.3 47.6 1,676.9 −0.2
K 123.8 8.3 1,680.3
K −10% 128.5 3.8 18.6 123.0 1,447.4 −13.9
K −20% 150.8 21.8 27.7 231.8 1,311.9 −21.9
K −30% 150.6 21.6 27.4 228.2 1,486.3 −11.5
K −40% 169.6 37.0 28.5 241.9 1,521.0 −9.5
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strategy, the amount of capelin landings corresponds to the
development of the carrying capacity (Table 3). In contrast,
the long-term development of capelin landings is generally
negative with a longer optimization period. Even an
increase in capelin carrying capacity does not pay off to
the fishermen, as any additional capelin is consumed by cod
instead of being caught.
Changes in the environmental carrying capacities have a
similar impact on profits than alterations of biological
productivity. The trawlers’ profits are somewhat less stable in
all scenarios, as declines in profitability owing to lower
carrying capacities are more pronounced for both fishing
strategies than the declines caused by lower productivity
(Table 4). Vice versa, increases due to higher carrying
capacities are less substantial than for changes in productivity.
With a short-term fishing strategy, the profitability of coastal
vessels is always low, regardless of the development of the
carrying capacity. However, the profit index of the coastal
vessels can increase in the long run in some scenarios, when
market shares can be taken up at the expense of the trawl
fishery. The profitability of the purse seine vessels is stable
throughout the simulation period and develops even slightly
better than for changes in productivity. It has to be noted that
the development of the fleet sizes is essentially the same as
for the change in biological productivity: the number of
trawlers slowly declines to a final size of approximately two
thirds of its original size, coastal vessels decline by one third
to one half, while the capelin fishery remains more or less
unchanged, even though there may be smaller fluctuations in
fleet size in the last decades of the simulation period.
4 Sensitivity Analyses
In the sensitivity analyses, we explore the influence of changes
in key economic parameters on the stocks and their respective
fisheries. In contrast to the scenarios of changes in population
dynamics, the nature of the stock–recruitment relationship does
not change in the sensitivity analysis. Nonetheless, the
economic development of the fisheries varies distinctly
depending on the setting of these key economic parameters.
4.1 Influence of the Share of Capelin Devoted to Human
Consumption
Traditionally, most of the Norwegian capelin catch is used in
the production of fish meal and oil. However, in recent years,
there has been an increase in the amount of capelin that is
exported and used for human consumption. Close to 50% of
the capelin landed by Norwegian fishermen was exported in
1999 [26] with the market price for capelin that is exported
being up to seven times as high as the price for capelin that is
used industrially [5].
Simulations with different price levels of capelin show that
the amount of capelin caught in each fishing period hardly
varies despite the increased value of the resource. This can be
explained by the fact that in each case, the fleet utilization of
the purse seine vessels is already quite high so there is only
little room to expand the fishing effort. On the other hand, the
net present values of profits of the capelin fishery change
substantially (Table 5) for a higher average fish price. Profits
generally increase if a larger share of the capelin catches is used
for human consumption. However, profits per vessel decline
over time as the profitability of the fishery leads to a distinct
increase in the number of vessels engaged in the exploitation of
the stock. This diminishes the profits of the individual vessels
even though the fishery remains profitable as a whole. The
overall profits from fishing are higher if the fishing strategy
considers only a short period of time, since this causes fishermen
to exploit the stock more aggressively. This leads to higher
annual catches and therefore to higher returns from fishing.
Without any environmental change negatively influencing the
stock dynamics, the fishery is able to harvest such large amounts
of fish without compromising the stability of the stock.
4.2 Influence of the Discount Rate
In order to determine the influence of the discount rate on the
profits from fishing, simulations of the reference scenario are
conducted with various discount rates ranging from 1% to
15%. For reasons of comparability, we focus only on the first
period of interest (between years 30 and 44).
The results show that there is no simple relationship between
the discount rate and the profitability of the different fleets. For
an optimization period of 2 years, the returns from fishing of the
fleets that are catching cod are by far highest for the interest rate
of 5% (Table 6). However, this success is based on particularly
profitable years at the beginning of the period of interest. In
the long run, the economic success of the trawl fishery is
much less pronounced in comparison with the other discount
rates than suggested by these data. Because of the interannual
variability of cod landings, the profits of the trawl fishery are
otherwise generally larger for higher interest rates, when good
years of fishing at the beginning of the period of interest
cannot be offset by less successful years shortly afterwards.
The overall low profitability of the coastal vessels confirms
that the strategy of utilizing mostly trawlers to harvest cod and
leaving the coastal vessels with constantly small landings is
independent of the interest rate. In contrast, the profits from
catching capelin are stable for practically all discount rates.
The situation is different if the optimization period is 5 years.
Here, the profitability of the cod fishery is in general much better
than for the shorter optimization period, particularly for high
interest rates. The particularly bad economic performance for an
interest rate of 5% is pure coincidence of some bad fishing
periods at the beginning of the period of interest (Table 6). The
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Time period change of the
carrying capacity
Trawlers (cod) Coastal vessels (cod) Purse seiners (capelin)
Profit index Profit index Profit index
2-Year optimization
Years 30–44 77.0 37.2 127.4
Years 50–64
K +40% 60.6 31.2 167.6
K +30% 62.4 36.0 164.9
K +20% 53.8 30.8 161.3
K +10% 49.4 27.8 174.1
K 63.4 32.4 161.1
K −10% 57.6 34.5 160.1
K −20% 44.1 35.1 175.8
K −30% 38.2 35.7 167.9
K −40% 42.1 31.2 138.0
Years 70–84
K +40% 92.0 28.9 217.5
K +30% 103.7 39.9 199.1
K +20% 105.5 44.1 153.8
K +10% 53.2 34.9 165.2
K 86.4 35.4 135.3
K −10% 89.3 43.3 139.5
K −20% 24.1 35.1 127.1
K −30% 13.9 39.4 100.5
K −40% 13.8 44.9 87.3
5-Year optimization
Years 30–44 77.6 33.3 114.1
Years 50–64
K +40% 115.3 42.0 105.3
K +30% 138.4 41.5 91.0
K +20% 108.8 42.9 95.8
K +10% 123.7 42.6 99.9
K 87.4 39.6 107.2
K −10% 124.9 38.8 85.9
K −20% 129.2 36.2 79.7
K −30% 103.5 38.0 88.5
K −40% 119.1 42.6 79.6
Years 70–84
K +40% 161.5 40.8 136.0
K +30% 174.2 41.0 116.5
K +20% 128.3 37.8 128.1
K +10% 101.1 36.8 112.4
K 63.3 31.3 115.6
K −10% 87.4 39.0 76.9
K −20% 95.3 35.3 73.5
K −30% 76.4 34.2 66.5
K −40% 31.6 38.5 55.9
Reference values (million Norwegian kroner)
Index 100 = 10.0 5.0 20.0
Index 0 = −10.0 −5.0 0.0
Table 4 Development of profits
per vessel when the environ-
mental carrying capacity is
altered as a consequence of
changing environmental
conditions
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profits of the capelin fishery remain positive and are more or
less of the same magnitude as in the optimization over a short
time horizon. However, the combined returns from fishing of
all fleet types are higher for the longer optimization period in
most cases, which has to do with the fact that the fleet sizes are
smaller so that operation costs are lower.
4.3 Influence of the Speed of Technological Progress
Because of the long-term perspective of the model, it is
important to consider technological progress of the fishing
fleets, as it can be expected that an increase in catch efficiency
has an influence on the economic results of the fisheries.
Share of capelin used for human consumption Years 30–44 Years 50–64 Years 70–84
Profit index Profit index Profit index
2-Year optimization
0% 106.3 127.2 108.9
10% 112.5 127.4 164.4
20% 203.1 164.4 154.2
30% 228.5 230.9 236.7
40% 273.3 336.3 335.3
50% 289.3 302.1 369.3
5-Year optimization
0% 105.6 71.9 100.5
10% 117.9 96.1 97.8
20% 148.0 155.2 134.4
30% 133.6 128.1 152.2
40% 168.3 169.2 138.6
50% 221.0 208.0 178.6
Reference value (million Norwegian kroner) Index 100=40.0
Table 5 Influence of an
increase in the amount of
capelin used for human
consumption on profits per
vessel
Table 6 Influence of the discount rate on profits per vessel
Discount rate Trawlers (cod) Coastal vessels (cod) Purse seiners (capelin) All fleets (cod & capelin)
Profit index Profit index Profit index Profit index
2-Year optimization
1% 10.7 8.5 102.8 53.1
3% 7.9 0.0 169.2 114.6
5% 216.7 42.8 72.3 237.3
7% 10.6 31.5 96.5 52.5
9% 10.0 31.6 106.2 61.6
11% 38.7 13.5 106.4 85.9
13% 50.0 11.3 136.9 127.2
15% 74.4 14.8 100.1 115.7
5-Year optimization
1% 59.3 5.6 102.2 100.4
3% 79.2 31.4 99.1 123.6
5% 48.3 17.9 74.5 64.9
7% 133.0 31.9 81.3 159.8
9% 216.1 62.5 63.4 232.6
11% 143.3 41.7 100.8 192.0
13% 134.1 37.7 93.2 174.2
15% 30.1 37.9 91.6 68.7
Reference values (million Norwegian kroner)
Index 100 = 20.0 5.0 40.0 40.0
Index 0 = −20.0 −5.0 0.0 0.0
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Simulations of the reference scenario are conducted with
various rates of annual technological progress ranging from
0.00% to 1.25% for both optimization periods considered. As
in the assessment of the influence of the interest rate, the focus
lies on the time period between years 30 and 44.
The results show no clear trend in the profitability of the
fleets regardless of the length of the optimization period
(Table 7). No technological progress leads to the worst
economic results but it needs a considerable increase in catch
efficiency of 0.75% per annum or more to substantially
increase the long-term economic performance of the fisheries.
However, even for a large annual increase in catch efficiency,
the profitability of the fisheries does not necessarily have to
increase proportionally for two reasons: positive economic
results due to larger catches per unit effort can lead to an
expansion of the fleets, causing subsequent reductions in
profits per vessel. Furthermore, the fisheries are regulated
with TACs that have to be divided between the fleets. Since
this strictly limits the amount of fish each vessel is allowed to
harvest, any positive effects of increased catch efficiencies are
hidden behind the limitations brought about by the manage-
ment measures.
5 Discussion and Conclusion
Changing environmental conditions in marine ecosystems are
likely to have a profound impact on the population dynamics
of commercially important fish species, influencing their
survival rates and reproductive capacities. In conjunction with
the economic exploitation of the stocks, these affect the
development of the standing stock biomasses in a complex
way, particularly if the species also interact via predation. This
simulation model considers both the ecological and economic
factors when it comes to determining an optimal fishing
strategy of the fishermen. Since economic and ecological
changes occur on substantially different time scales, it is
necessary to apply long-term simulations and use a dynamic
recursive approach to make use of economic considerations in
a meaningful way. While it may appear qualitatively obvious
that improved population dynamics are beneficial to the
stocks and worse recruitment has detrimental effects, the
economic consequences that arise from such developments do
not follow such simple rules. This model setup can be used to
quantitatively estimate the economic impacts of environmen-
tally induced changes in stock dynamics.
The simulations show that the extent of the change in stock
size is approximately the same for the change in the carrying
capacity and the altered biological productivity. This holds
true for both species. The close link between both species that
exists via predation becomes particularly obvious when stock
sizes increase due to improved population dynamics. This
effect becomes less important in comparison to the economic
influence on the stocks if the populations decrease in size due
to adverse developments in stock dynamics.
For a fishing strategy with only a short optimization period,
smaller stock sizes generally lead to decreased landings while
improved population dynamics have little positive impact on
the stock and therefore leave little room for increases in
landings. This has to do with strict management measures
Table 7 Influence of technological progress on profits per vessel
Annual rate of technological progress Trawlers (cod) Coastal vessels (cod) Purse seiners (capelin) All fleets (cod & capelin)
Profit index Profit index Profit index Profit index
2-Year optimization
0.00% 10.3 7.7 106.3 56.1
0.25% 30.4 31.4 73.4 49.2
0.50% 65.1 4.5 61.8 65.6
0.75% 49.9 29.5 97.8 92.6
1.00% 34.1 25.9 120.1 98.1
1.25% 193.8 32.8 96.7 236.2
5-Year optimization
0.00% 58.2 4.7 105.6 102.5
0.25% 98.7 7.6 67.1 105.2
0.50% 94.7 14.6 86.3 122.1
0.75% 154.1 41.7 35.8 137.8
1.00% 181.7 13.2 100.1 222.6
1.25% 94.2 46.3 74.9 118.1
Reference values (million Norwegian kroner)
Index 100 = 20.0 5.0 40.0 40.0
Index 0 = −20.0 −5.0 0.0 0.0
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applied in the model. If a TAC is set and the fish species are
exploited aggressively within the given limit, the importance
of the management measures dwarves all possible impacts
improved population dynamics could have on the stocks.
The situation is different if a fishing strategy that plans
ahead over a longer time horizon. Here, it depends on
whether the change in population dynamics directly
influences the number of new recruits or affects a quantity
that only indirectly affects recruitment success. For changes
in the environmental carrying capacity, the cod fishery can
expand despite a reduction in this factor influencing
population dynamics. On the other hand, the largest
expansions of the carrying capacity do not lead to the
largest standing stock biomasses and thus to the highest
landings. This shows that the state of the cod stock is much
more influenced by economic activities than by intrinsic
reproductive characteristics. A complementary develop-
ment can be observed for the capelin fishery, which suffers
a mostly negative development in the long run if the
carrying capacities of the fish species change.
The results highlight the fact that not only the length of
the optimization period has a distinct impact on the
economic success of the fisheries but also the kind of
change in population dynamics. The shorter optimization
period, the more aggressive the fishing strategy becomes.
This pressure on the stock causes any change in population
dynamics to subsequently become apparent in the success
of the economic exploitation of the stocks: improved
population dynamics increase economic profits in the long
run while negative developments in stock dynamics hurt
also hurt the fisheries. However, if the fishing strategy is more
relaxed and the change in population dynamics influences the
number of recruits to the stocks only indirectly, the develop-
ment of the stocks depends much more on management
decisions than on the changes in fish biology. In these
simulations, an increase in fleet efficiency and a slight
reduction in fleet sizes improve the profitability of the cod
fishery despite an adverse development in the carrying
capacity. But since the economic exploitation of the stocks
in the Barents Sea has caused the standing stock biomasses to
be far below their carrying capacities to start with, any change
in this quantity has a smaller influence on the stocks and the
fisheries than a direct change in the number of recruits.
The returns from fishing are higher for the fishing
strategy with the longer optimization period, but the longer-
term strategy does have its drawbacks. The strategy of an
only periodic exploitation of the stock when conditions are
best suited for fishing may yield particularly large catches
in some years, but in several ways it can hardly be
considered as optimal: if the stocks are exploited very
heavily in some fishing periods, this has negative impacts
on the spawning stock biomasses and thus on the
capabilities to replace the losses from fishing. Furthermore,
the frequent occurrence of fishing periods in which there is
no fishing activity of a given fleet makes it necessary to use
labor punctually instead of continuously. In reality, this
would mean hiring a large number of fishermen for a short
period of time and then laying them off again if it is optimal
to cease fishing again soon afterwards. This is by no means
a practical way to deal with the variability in the
exploitation of commercial fish species.
Despite the simplifications embodied in our simulation
model, it is possible to obtain some insights about the possible
consequences of a reduction in biological productivity or the
environmental carrying capacities on the cod and capelin
stocks in the Barents Sea and the catches of their fisheries for a
coupled stock size–hydrography-based fishing strategy. The
model applied in this study considers the behavior of fisher-
men, fisheries policy, and scenarios of possible environmental
change at the same time. This allows for assessments of
economic impacts on the fisheries caused by long-term
alterations in hydrographic conditions that may occur as a
consequence of climate change. Assessments of concrete
scenarios of a weakening of the Atlantic thermohaline
circulation are subject of a separate analysis [17].
Furthermore, the long-term scope of the model makes it
possible to identify potential non-linear thresholds, such as
critical stock biomasses that lead to stock collapse if exceeded.
These thresholds are usually dependent on the state of the
surrounding environment. And their shifts can generally not be
discovered in bioeconomic analyses that cover only short time
periods and consider constant environmental conditions.
Due to the inclusion of measures of fisheries policy and
technological progress in the model, the long-term impli-
cations of policy instruments can be tested. Changes in
population dynamics necessitate rather quick adjustments
of management measures, which define the pressure
imposed on the stocks by economic exploitation, if stock
collapses are to be avoided. Short-term profits of the
fisheries are much lower in the simulations conducted in
this study as in unregulated fisheries. However, without the
inclusion of policy instruments, the stocks would have
collapsed under the immense pressure of the fisheries in
many scenarios of altered population dynamics, highlight-
ing the necessity of actively managing the anthropogenic
exploitation of important marine resources such as the
Barents Sea fish stocks. Further development of the model
will be conducted in order get a more differentiated view of
the economic consequences for marine fisheries in the
Nordic Seas caused by changes in climatic or hydrographic
conditions.
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